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Bel lut I» built npoD “slob," the (oun- of the “loyal" city, end In packed, thickly 
dation» o( the whole city are merely packed, with mis. îy, depravity, ugllneea 
pile» ol timber driven Into the marshy and bitter suffering. And West Belfast 
sludge of sweated humanity; and I be- Is only one of the squalid quarters of the 
lieve that one day all this bosstful city where the poor are herded In a 
“prosperity” will subside In ruin. How dense and swarmlog mass with lees room, 
much slob there may he In the religion less light, and less cleanliness than the 
of Belfast 1 do not pretend te deter- criminal can claim in penal servitude, 
mine; but I am very sure that this re- In every part of the city almost any 
ligion Is not founded upon the rock. si dee-turning from splendor and wealth 

Home of tbe houses In Belfast are like will bring you face to face with destltu- 
the ancient cabins which once dis- tlon and ugliness, 
graced rural Ireland, and are now only 1 ---------- - ^ -
these courteaud^ah'eys'^of | GENERAL INTENTION FOR
are Joined together ; they are grimy 
with the dirt of a manufacturing city, 
and they smell with the acrid bitter
ness of beggary and want. I was so 
stifled in some of these dens that I 
con Id scarcely breathe. The damp, the 
foul smells, the ragged beds, the dirty 
clothes of the poor wretches, huddled 
together in these dark interiors, as
sailed me with a sense of such aubstan-

•aying Mass—a sudden weakness at (he and when one knows that many of these 
moment of consecration, which makes it men are enormously rich and ostentatl- 
almost lmpoislble to elevate tbe Sacred ously religious, it stirs an angry lndlg- 
Wafer. I experienced it the first time nation in the soul. I give a few typical 
when I had been taking a mission. 1 oases, which have been most carefully 
had been overworking myself, you will investigated by an expert in this paitl- 
say. On tbe second occasion I was say- oular dodge of the capitalist to grind 
lug Mass in the presence of my favorite the laces of the poor—an expert in the 
sister, a critical Protestant, who bad tragedy of the home-worker.

me perform my priestly One firm gives out to its home-workers 
functions ; it was the first time I had linen tablecloths stamped with a blue 
got her to Mass. No doubt I was ner- design lor these wretched women to em- 
vous and highly-strung. She la a Sister brolder. Tbe cloth is about forty-five 
of Nazareth now. The third time I was inches square ; the design la floral and 
saying Mass in my own church. It was complicated ; the embroidery has to be 
rather awful that time. The efleot of it heavy and fine. To embroider one doth 
lasted all day. I remember my house- it takes three days, working eight hours 
keeper had to dose me ever so often to a day. The remuneration is $2 for a 
get me well enough to bear a confession dozen cloths ; in other words, sixteen 
that evening. It was the confession of cents a cloth—less than six cents a day. 
a man wbo had been at Mass in the Divide the six cents by eight and you 
morning for the first time in twenty get the rate of pay per hour, 
years, and he had sent round to know if Another firm gives out an immense 
I would hear him. His was a wonderful amount of work called “ top-sewing 
case of conversion. The fourth occasion that Is, tucking in the tiny ragged corn- 
was the one that you noted yesterday ers of fine cambric handkerchiefs and 
when you were present st Maas—listen- stitching them neatly down. It is work 
ing to the music." that puts enormous strain upon the eyes,

The two men paced together silently and demands the very nicest care with 
for some moments. tbe needle. The cleverest workers can

« Well doctor, there la my case ; will top sew two dozen handkerchiefs in an 
y ou go home and diagnose it Ï Here's hour. And the wage is four cents a
the priory. I have timed my story well, dozen I In one hour the woman earns
but I'm afraid I've brought you miles two cents. A day’s incessant work ol 
out of your way, and I can't ask you in eight hours brings sixteen cents into 
because everybody will be in bed." her purse.

“ I'd like to call on you some day if I An army of womengo to the warehouses 
may," the medico said. " We doctors for bundles of print skirts. They take 
aren't all materialists, you know, these bundles into their shabby homes, 
Father." and stitch them with a machine, buying

" Come here any time during tbe next their own thread. They are paid 
ortnlght, and alter that to my own ad- thirty-seven cents a dozen skirts. It 

dress." Christopher Hulbert handed occupies two days to stitch a dozen, 
his card to the other. The rate of pay is eighteen cents a day.

“ There's just one thing that I’d like They carry tbe skirts back and are re-
to ask you now," the young man said, sponsible for the running of their mach- 
•• How do you account for having those iues. One woman, with six children, 
seizures on certain occasions only— whose case has been carefully lnvesti- 
under peculiar circumstances ?' His gated, supports herself in this manner, 
tone of matter-of-fact inquiry was not Here are a few instances, briefly 
entirely convincing. The Father looked given, of other wages in this great 
him in the eyes under tbe light of the sweating industry of Belfast : Ladles 
lamp in the priory doorway. blouses, thirty-three cents a dozen ; one

“ I always think/’ he said, very gently hour to make a blouse ; cost ol thread 
and very reverently, “ that it is when three cents a dozen blouses. Chemises 
virtue goes forth from Him, and that it eighteen cents a dozen ; ten hours for 

that someone present has one dozen ; cost of thread, three cents a
Men’s heavy

The priest laughed. “That was unau- tbe thing became at once comic apd not 
thenticated,” he said, ‘‘Inasmuch as I permissibly comic, either. But our 
have never been intimate enough with» mode of progress seemed, well, more 

By E. M. Dinnit in the Catholic World I Shetland pony to try, but I dare say it medieval than anything else. One 
“It's a queer thing that influenza wouldn’t be beyond me.” The doctor at could imagine it pictured on the margin 

takes all a man's strength from him in a that moment experienced the sudden of an illuminated missal as the legend of 
moment and leaves the most extraordln- sensation of being lifted oil his feet, some saint. The littleP'*®*1 
arv after effects." raised high in the air and set down lost one lota of his dignity, and I, strange

The speaker who offered this trite again. He was, himself, a man ol no to "»y, waa experienclng no sense of 
diagnosis^ the familiar malady, which mean proportions. huœllie.tion in having thus become
had depleted the party assembled on “Hope you'll forgive me, but that » a beast of burden. .
the veranda after dinner at the Grange, practical illustration," the priest said, T shall never forget that Journey 1 
was a grave gentlemen with a slightly “and it bears on my story. rlde' •t11* e.IPJre“?d CODf*‘,““®
pompous manner. His remark, received The doctor laughed. “For a moment, at intervals, but it no longer, ruffled my 
respectfully enough by the company in be said. "1 had the feeling of re entering pride. The feeling of chagrin that I bad 
general, provoked an enigmatic smile my childhood. You handled me like a first experienced had vanished. I de- 
from Father Christopher Hulbert, kiddle five years old." o'10®* ‘S*. prl“‘ \ Jil
whose large and gloriously muscular “Well,” the other continued, “il I waa should sit down and take a rest with all 
lorm filled one of the basket chairs. anything besides a sportsman, I was a due meekness. You big men are not so 

The smile was observed and mlalnter- Protestant Episcopalian ; that is to say, strong as you look, he remarked iu 
nrated I attended church on Sundays and kindly tones, and still I felt no resent-
V “Have you ever had influenza I” the showed a proper resentment when the ment. I seemed to have accepted the 
speaker inquired, rather sharply, of the Fathers who now occupied the priory fact that the task of carrying this wizen 
Reverend Father, who had that appear- where I am staying Intruded themselves little scrap of a man waa one Bhely to 
ance of rude health which constitutes upon the neighborhood. My contempt prove beyond my strength, but no sense 
an irritant to the nervous system of a for a ‘pettlooated’ parson in those days of mortification or ignominy accompanied 
certain tvne of onlooker.- I was intense, and the fact that the prior tbe discovery. The world, as I say, had

“T had7 it some years ago,” the big and his colleagues all happened to be become fantastic ; the oottage the goal 
answered, “or they told me it was men of poor physique added considers of a glgantlo quest ; the intervening 

that. It certainly left the most peon- ably to the mean opinion that 1 already fields a life s pilgrimage, and the eo- 
liar after-effects." held of the monkish tribe. Well, now oomplleblng of that amazing Journey an

“What were they?" for the influenza. You must be dying achievement compared with which noth-
It was the local doctor who interpo- to make your diagnosis, doctor. One ing else mattered. Everything assumed 

lated the question—a quiet, shrewd- night I happened to be returning home, new and unearthly proportions. 1 had 
faoed young man, who narrowed his and taking a abort cut across the an extraordinary idea, too, that I must 
gaze on the other as he spoke. meadows. I was absolutely in my ruddi- hang on to the lantern whatever

“Well." Father Hulbert said, “for one est health (the speaker's eyes twinkled, happened, although I had scarcely 
thing, it found me a Protestant and left as though he were enjoying a joke strength left even for that extra nor
me a Papist." His eyes twinkled as be against himself), swinging along at a den. The narrator paused and looked 
said this, yet it was a clear, steady gaze great pace and whistling as I went, at the dootor. You recognize the symp- 
that met the doctor's scrutiny. There was a moon shining, and present- toms? he said. u

"A long illness often gives a man ly I made out the figure of a man sitting Undoubtedly, was the reply, the 
time to think,” the first speaker ob- on the bank under the hedge. A small mental weakness attendant on the physi- 
served, in rather unctions tones. lantern burned on the ground beside oal breakdown.

“Mine wasn’t a long illness,” the him. At first I thought that it was a “The queer thing was, said the
Father retorted, in his blunt way. “It tramp, but looking again I saw that it other, that I had no idea that I was ill 
only laste-V'he normal forty-eight hours was one of the Fathers from the priory, at the timet There was no sense of de- 
—I’m uotÜure that it was 'flu' at ait I crossed over to where he was sitting, pression. On the contrary, I oould have 
It was the only illness that I’ve ever for obviously it was not a normal pro- sung for joy as I struggled on had 1 had 
had anyway.” eeeding, even for an eerie creature like the breath in my body, and this sensa-

“Did it leave any other after-effects ? a monk, this sitting under the hedges tion ran concurrently with the most 
Physical ones, I mean," the dootor,asked, after dark. He was leaning forward in agonizing physical experience. It be- 

The Father laughed. “Do I look it? ’ a rather curious position, with one hand came a question whether 1 should be 
he inquired. “No, I don't know what it thrust inside the breast of his habit, able to cover that quarter-mile. leant 
means to ail anything." ‘Can I do anything for you?' I asked, describe the weariness; but of course.

The dootor looked at him hard. “I rather gruffly, for I had no desire to you have heard your patients oj
thought you seemed rather off color in appear over friendly. He looked up, the tired symptom ? ^he pr.eat 
church yesterday,” be observed. “I with a queer, balf-embsrrassed exprès- was looking sideways at the medical 
was at Mass at the priory. I go some- sion. When he spoke his tone was half man. ‘Well, at last, bent nearly double, 
times. I like your music.” He colored a whisper as though we were in church, soaked with perspiration, my knees 
slightly; the dootor was a non-Catholic. He was, I think, the puniest little bit of trembling and the very tears standing 
The Reverend Father turned and a man that I have ever seen. ‘I've had in my eyes, 1 reached the door of Mao- 
looked quickly at the speaker. “What the misfortune to hurt my ankle,’ gill a oottage. There was a light in the 
made you think that I was ill? " he Laid, he said,‘and I’m on my way to |see window. I rapped on the door,and then 
aaked. a sick man. I wonder if you would be I said, ‘ I will kneel down. You II be

‘•It was daring what you call the so very kind as to let them know at the able to get off better that way. The 
Elevation," the medical man replied, cottage yonder ?—that's where I'm fact was 1 had fairly come to the end of 
“When you lifted up the Wafer I had an bound. I can’t get there without my tether—carrying this little shriveled 
idea that you were not feeling well." assistance.’ I oould see the lights of priest for a quarter of a mile 1 I sunk 
He paused. Their host, a man of admit- the oottage that he indicated away on my knees in a sheer state ol exhaus- 
able tact, feeling that the conversation across the fields, less than a quarter of tlon. As I did so tne door opened and a 
was becoming too “denominational" for a mile off. It belonged to an Irishman young fellow stood within. He glanced 
a mixed assembly, here contrived to in- named Macgill. ‘I’ll take you there if at the priest, now dismounted and lean- 
sert an irrelevant remark, which bad you like,' I said. ‘Can you walk with ing up against the threshold, and at me,
the effect of diverting the conversation, my arm ?’ The little, puny man mur- down on my knees, and then he did a Daily . . .. .. . d hl,
A few minutes later the Father rose to mured his thanks, and taking hold of my curious thing ; he, too, dropped on his to the loyal city of Ifelfwt, and bisgo. “We h^e to ^p ioaiLg-school arm raised himseil to hi. feet,or, rather, knees! ‘Am I in time?' the priest d®«®V^l0Dn°f th! S^unde7o»«t
hours at the Driory.” he remarked gaily, to his foot, for the injured ankle gave asked. Yes, hather, was the reply, condition of th 1»
“As it is I’ve got^special permission to way under him as he set it to the ground. * he’s conscious, but hes going fast, rule makes terrible reading. scath- 
be out asiate M°thi^”C‘I mns/be going, I TÂ no good,’ he said, after be bad ‘God be praised 1’the little man ex- ing!, exposes the principal drfusion.
too,” the dootor said; so the two guests hopped a yard or two, breathing hard olaimed fervently. Then turning to me, that exist abo t q
made their adieu and departed together, through his clenched teeth, for he waa te said : ‘I mm never thank you, sir, for fanatlcsm-onethatit £her

“De von go mv way. sir ?" the priest eviden ly in greet pain. ‘I’m afraid I the service that you have done to a tel- that it is religious. In fact, he declares
^you go my way, sir r me p est I must wait here till I can low-creature. Take Almighty God's that a man would have to travel far be-

“Hi make your wa, mine if you don’t be carried,’ and he collapsed gently on blowing for it, and taking his hand from fore he found a city -®n .ro moro 
. a ,t J vahUaH *1_I’d fcrt fchtt hank airain his bosom he msde the sign of the cross mental principles ol religion are more

rather like to ask you something if you “I looked down on the little man, over me as I knelt there, still too ex- ignored and whore Jhe tb® *£?d‘
wontthinkit impertinence." hardly knowing whether to be amused or haustod to get back on to m, feet. est

“I want to ask you something, too," irritated at his naive disbelief in my “ I will let them know at the priory," ed. But we will let Mr. Begbie tell his 
the other replied. “I should like powers to perform that service for hlm. I said to the lad, as he prepared to lead story himself . . .
you to tell me what you noticed ‘Why wait ?’I asked ; ‘I can carry you.’ the crippled man to the sickroom. There aro men in ^lfast who are very
about me at Mass yesterday. Tell ‘But you would find me too much lor There was a seat in the porch, and there rich ; therewho earn high
me exactly how it struck you as a you,’ the small man said, eyeing me I sat until I felt more or less revived, shipyards and multitude of the
medical man." dubiously. I laughed out aloud. 'Pooh,' Then I set out for the prior,. I reached wages ; but the vast multitude of the

“Well,” his companion said, “you've I said, T oould carry six of you at once.’ it feeling somewhat recovered andbe- city is horribswc*-^', doing
relieved me of the necessity for being I was piqued at this wisp of a man's ex- ginning to ask myself seriously what it trously pœr. B^use lfellMUs doing 
impertinent, for that’s just what I aggerated idea of his weight. M, tone all meant. You see, I had no experience what men oall a roaring; trade. it la
wanted to ask you about-as a medical was more than half contemptuous. I ol illness, sudden or otherwise. I was supposed th tbe6 7°p“'
man ” was resenting a kind of dignity that ad- feeling now merely as I had often felt prosperous and contented . “cause a

“What did you notice?" the priest hered in some way to the little under- after an abnormal physical effort. My few Isolated^ cases of high ™ges »re 
asked “I'd be uncommonly grateful to sized figure in a cassock. back ached and my knees still had a trumpted here and there, it is supposed
you if you would tell me." 8 “He sat down and surveyed me tendency to knock together ; otherwise that only a few are poor.only a remnant

The doctor thought. “You seemed," thoughtfully for a moment, taking conn- I was perfectly fit. 1 saw a huge block is sweated. dreadfully poor
he said slowly, “suddenly to lose your sel with himself. ‘It is most important of stone lying in| the road. I stopped women in Belfast are dreadfully poor, 
strength. You-you lifted the Wafer that I get there without delay,’ he mur- and lifted it without the slightest dlffl- and numbers of women and girls are out- 
(thoulh a non-Catholic, his tone was mured at lasts ‘I ve lost an hour sitting cult,.. My muscular power appeared to «8®°“*/.'""“J* reader wnï p«.
not irreverent) aa though it were a ton here, and tbe m»n may be dead. I think be normal. It concluded I thin -trance truths
weight. I could see your arms tremb- I must accept your kind offer, air, but I The priest glanced at the doctor, but oeive clearly o th/nrosoer-
ling! I thought for a moment that you am afraid that you will find me heavy.’ he made no comment. of civilization to wit, ^ P"“PeI"
were going to drop It, and I noticed, “I smiled indulgently by way of an “It was the prior himself who su- it, of », te
when you turned around, that you were answer, and prepared to pick up this swered my bell at the prior, a little, miser, of its inha
perspiring like a man who has undergone very small man, as I had picked up a bright-eyed Irishman. I told him what kven school children are employed

some violent exertion. I wondered if wounded trooper on the battlefield, like had happened. He was overwhelmed ,N flourishing mills

at any time you had overdone it. I a baby, but before I had realized what with gratitude. His first anxiety was Am the great host of ordinary
know that in the old days you were he was proposing to do he had raised $° learn whether we had been ™ tl™e. workers in the linen mills, wages may be
famous as an athlete. I remember your himself, hopped behind me, and there, I told him yes, just in time, and the range from $3 te $4 a week for
name as winning the champion for placing his hands on my shoulders, he tears of jo, started to his ®J®s. His *2.50 a week for women. This is
throwing the weight. I was astonished reared himself on to my back plok a-baok next concern was aa to whether I had •aT raee- Many men are employed
to hear you say that you ailed nothing fashion. ‘This will be the easiest way not found it a terribly difficult business ^ worb i„ these linen mills,
this evening.” The dootor paused and for you, I think,’ he said courteously, P*theJ marrtfd men, and they earn Î,3.33 a week,
looked the priest fairly and squarely in but before I could disclaim tbe necessity He blinked up at me with real appro- ... . r8e ls rendered difficult
the face. for the easiest method a queer thing hensiop. ‘I managed somehow, I an- ^.“^oases ; family life is disorganized;

The other's answer was some few happened. I made the discover, that swered. It was not a great distance, and thepr|ce u #3 33. Among the young 
moments in coming; then it came with the little man on my shoulders was and I took my time. people in the mills, boys earn from *2 25 swarms
characteristic bluntness: weighing me down so that it was with “ The Father Wh reading the name on glr’la ,rJom $ l 50 to SI 75.

“You thought I was telling fibs ?” he the utmost difficulty that I could my card, which 1 2.“ ,y When there is an agitation lor higher,
queried. straighten myself ; or rather to be ex- arrival. ‘ Ah he exclaimed, Chris- W» wagea> the almost invariable

The medico was also a plain man. act, straighten mjsell I couldnt, and I J°pherl Surely, but thats all r g , rem^, lg to pnt the workers on hall- 
“Yes, I, did,” he said. remained bent nearly double as I started for Father Paul had the Blewed Sacra- Ume yNothing so frightens these poor

“Well,” the priest answered the man. to stagger forward. The sweat burst out ment with him, andyeve ,b®®“ '“”^“8 people as the prospect of half-wages—
“I consider that what I said was per- on my forhead at the first few steps. Christ Htmaelf.as St. Christopher did I ^ $2 ,or men- $1.25 for women,
fectly true, for I don’t regard that par- What extraordinary access of weakness Then I began to feel dizzy again, it seventy-five cents or eighty-seventioular seizure—I have experienced it had suddenly overtaken me ? I didn’t was rather a big d^ery l’hat, of “/iris. School children
four times in all—as, well, a physical think of ‘flu’ at that moment, although course, explained a certain restraint in , d aa half-timers in these “ flourish- 
ailment.” He looked at the keen, can- there was a lot of it about. ‘Stop a the priest s manner, and teg j3 y mllla earn sixty-eight cents or
did face, visible in the moonlight, and bit l’the little monk cried, ‘I ve not got lantern, and the hand that remained in ^ , five a week,
came to a decision. my lantern.’ ‘We can see without It, I the breast of the habit my rider had Now? it is not possible for a man eatn-

“Suppose I tell you how I came to be replied, ‘but, of course, we must not held on with one hand oniy, and kept ln_ to $4 a week in Belfast to support women
attacked by influenza ?" he said, “and abandon your property. Shall I put it the other inside his boiom, had ^ family in decency and make provisions
perhaps, as a medical man, you will be out, though ; the moon s up ? No, no, his knuckles ^8ging into my back, and ^ Um'a of nnemployment. Therefore, 
able to tell me if my symptoms were he said ; ‘1 can hold it. So I retrieved the pale. hadbeen'“““®'‘K‘ “ d the children are pushed
normal.” the precious lantern, and it was just as feel it still. This explain^ the action m mo ^ea ^ anhealthy miUai with

“I should be immensely interested,” much as I could do to get myself up ol the young man at the door. Did it heated air and damp floors, and
the dootor replied. “I have made a again after stooping fbr it. As it was, I explain why I had felt air though I were wlle contributes to the family
study of influenza; it’s a most uncanny stumbled on to one knee, and seemed carrying not one puny, diminutive hu- . worting.at home. Life Is not
complaint.” likely to remain in that position as long man being, but the 1sho e worldl tsell ? in these working class to every

“Mind," the other said, “I wouldn’t as the other continued to weigh me But you are feeling ill? the prior ex . After a long and wearisome
be telling you this story if you hadn't down. T fear you are finding me very claimed. And then I did a thing that I q the man is inclined to take
noticed my condition yesterday. That heavy ?* the owner of the pitiful legs, have never done before or slnoe-—a very j one public house (saloon),
bit of corroborative evidence may help thrust out on either side of me, said, common feature of influenza, though I wlfe [n another. Drink is ex-
you to believe that I am not exaggerat- I made a husky disclaimer. I had very fainted. A wa® 8ent n>r’ ,an“ «enslve And therefore, even in cases
ing. The doctor nodded silently, and little breath left. I was feeling—well, I they put me to bed and pronounced it P. * and three or four chil-
the priest started his narrative. can best express it—unreal, as though influenza. I was laid up for about forty- all earuing money, it is possi-

“You know something of my history, the world around me had become fantas- eight hours, and I was a trifle light- bl t flnd degrading poverty.
-hesuid. “At the time when the thing tlc-I believe that is a mental state that beaded, they tell me, and »t the end of blet° ““ÛQ ® conscience oe man-
tMk place that I urn going to tell you accompanies a seizure of‘flu ?’-" that time I was as well as ever." astounds the conscience oe

about I was living near here—a gentle- The doctor nodded. “The brain “ And the after-effects ? the medi- , . m.
man at large, with enough money to affected by the weakness,” he said. oal man inquired. But what of the home-workers ? There
amuse myself in the quiet way that I Father Hulbert smiled. “ The after-effects ?” The priest is an inquiry now proceeding in Belfast
preferred. I was a great sportman in „So we progressed,” he went on. “A spoke slowly and carefully. “The after- on this subject, an inquiry wnicn i war 
one way and another, and I possessed a lnt alght| yoa can imagine, could effects didn’t appear for some two or is secret. But in spite o^that wcrecy 
rather wide reputation for brute anyone bave seen us. I carrying the three years. It was after I was ordained I hepe a report may be lMuea. witnaii
strength. I dare say my feme reached lanyteIn and the pedre seated on my (l told you that I became a Catholic ‘h® evidence prerented Wore th^oom-
you.” bent back rider-fashion. The singular ‘ alter influenza’) that I had a sort of re- mittee. It should Wtound the consol

“Rather,” the doctor rejoined. “Ire- thing was that there was no hint of the ourrence of that curious seizure. I have enoe of mankind. Ibis sweating 01 tne
member that they used to tell e story of lndi“rona abont it. I have since tried had it altogether on four occasions, so I home-worker to ^lfMt U so^ndafens
how yon once walked downstairs with a picture the rector of the Episcopalian suppose the complaint left me suscepfe that h. «“«B®?»^>®“^d “‘““81®®
Shetland pony under each arm." ohuroh in the little monk’s position, and ible. Each time it has pome when I was civilised men can reap the promis 01 it,
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READING SPIRITUAL BOOKS

Let us reflect for a moment and we 
... , , , , shall flnd that the bearing books and

tint loathing that I felt physically sick, wading have on the thing» of time and 
The faces of the children literally hurt eternity is not an affair of minor value, 
my eyes. nor can a right choice of the books we

Even where the houses are of more rea<j foe looked on as a useless display 
modern design the wretchedness of the 0| energy. Books play an important 
interiors cannot be exaggerated. We park jn |be training of our lives ; we 
visited a house where the one water feed out souls by reading ; we develop 
supply was a tap in the wall of the our (acuities by reflecting on what we 
kitchen, which was the only living room rea^ . n follow», therefore, that choos- 
The tap dripped on tbe floor. One of lng the righ| kind of books is not 
the ragged and dishevelled women, mere|y a useful occupation but an 
nodding her head to the tap, said to my e»»entl»l precaution as well. Our 
friend: “Yes, that s our scullery. In interests, temporal and eternal, are at 
these streets you see dirty fowls picking 8take ; for books may be for us, as they 
chaff as it falls from the nosobag of a were for an Augustine or an Ignatius, 
carter’s horse, costermonger s borrows the first step to sainthood, just as they 
laden with bulging sacks stand against may be, and have been probably for 
the kerb, boys kick about the road a hundreds, the first step in the oath of 
sodden and punctured football or a wad perdition, 
of paper, slatternly women, whose faces 1 —
look as if they have never been washed, i benefit we <
and whose hair looks as if it had never moments oi »ife are so lew and so pre- 
been combed, stand scowling in the cjOU8 that the one wbo reads merely to 
doorways. A reek of human mildew kU1 time is a fool. We should read 
comes from the houses. Melancholy books in order to store the memory with 
oats crawl in the guttei e. pleasant and useful information and to
it advektibed the superiority of | equip the mind with the knowledge

which will help us in our j mrney 
through life ; tor we know only too 
well that a lack of knowledge in this 
strenuous age fetters us in many ways. 
Without knowledge we let opportun-

We should *ead books only for the 
get out of them ; the

death

The only thing which gave a sense of 
real vigor was a splendid black and 
silver hearte, the handsome black
horses, with their silver harness, trot- . „ . fl
ting smartly and eagerly aa though to “I®* »hP th,ruu8h "ur «"8®"* ™ the 
get away from «uoh animal» a. the “«• preferment and we onraelvea
women in the doora. That empty | b« oont®“t, *? at ,tb® f2?‘ 0 
hearae flaahod through the torpor ol the I ladder. Thia ia the worldly aide of 
street with a sense of annlight and joy. be problem, which may be summed up 
It advertised the superiority of Death, hi the advice . Let us be prudent In 

York Street ia typical. It la com- ®“r choice of books were it only for the
sake of onr temporal iatereata.

But the interests of the soul are 
more important than those of the body. 
This life is passing away rapidly ; the

means
stretched out a hand and touched tbe 
hem of His garment.”

cottondozen garments.
shirts, double sewing thirty-three cents 

,, less five cents tor thread ; 
hours for one dozen ; rate of

per do 
thirteen
pay, two cents an hour. Thread-clip
ping parasol covers, removing machine 
stitches from machine embroidery and 
the paper used for stiffening the 
back ol patterns ; nine hours for one 
dozen ; rate of pay less than one cent 
an hour.

These appalling figures may be in the 
nature ol “ revelations ” to English 
people, bat apparently it Is general 
knowledge in Belfast that the 
foundation of the city’s prosperity is 
oppression of this kind.

Fully to realize the condition of Bel
fast it is necessary to visit the slam 
anarters, to enter the kennels of the 
poor, to examine the wage-books of the 
home-workers, and to make a study of 
the ragged, barefoot children in the 
streets. No honest man who has con
ducted such an investigation can doubt 
that the condition of Belfast is a dis
grace to civilization and a frightful 
menace to the health and morals of the 
next generation. The faces of the poor, 
the stunted and anaemic bodies of the 
children, haunt the soul of an obaëtver 
with a sense of horror and alarm. One 
feels, regarding those swarms of chil
dren in the streets, that nature has 
made them grudgingly.
BELFAST RELIGION IS REPELLANT AND 

PH ARASA 1CAL

ZVil

A DISGRACE TO HUMANITY
AN ANGLICAN WRITER ON THE 

PHARASAICAL PROTESTANTS 
OF “ PROSPEROUS ’’ BELFAST

posed ot chapels, factories, shops, pawn
shops, pnblic houses and small hotels.
Till eleven o’clock at night yon may see
seven** ’ears* oT’&fte' goii^with "tbete supreme moment is approaching when 
pennies to buy supper in sweet shops, not on, knowledge but our virtues will 
l have seen swarms of tiny girls, bare- b® ‘b®(™17| things considered. We 
foot in the rain carrying a baby wrapped should! herefore read hooka to cultivate
in their shawls at ten o’clock of a wet °”r ind *? flod ™®tlT“ .
and bitter night. I have seen at least a strengthen us In the ayt of well - doing, 
dozen tiny children wandering forlorn Cultivation of the will is not as eas? “ 
and miserable in one street of the city “ “eem. ; something more is presupposed 
between one and two o'clock in the tb»t a -®B • ®red memory or » lolly- 
morning. Drunken men, half-drunken iniormed intellect. It is not enough to 
men. and melancholy sober men; little know our duty if we do not do it ; our 
stunted white faced women, and fat, conscience and a realization of our 
bloated, coarse-featured and red-faced "»o™I responsibility must be roused, 
women, palling their shawls over their U is not enough to know God s laws and 
heads, come the public houses and pass not observe them ; if our will does not 
along the pavement in a pageant of draw us to obey those laws tbe knowl- 
shabbv Bloom edge we possess pf them will be of

^ ® little avail when the Day ol Judgment
comes.

The cultivation of the will should be 
the chief work of our lives, aud any

Harold Begbie, who is the son of an 
Anglican clergyman and a well known 
English author and journalist and who 
has too much at stake to exaggerate the 
appalling conditions of Belfast acting aa 
special correspondent of the London 

has been on a visit

A POPULATION OF BLOODLESS DWARFS

The faces of these people are terrible. 
They are either fierce,.hard, cruel, and 
embittered, or they are sad, wretched, 
hopeless, and despairing. Factory 
girls, without hats, pass in hordes, some
times singing, sometimes laughing dis
cordantly, sometimes larking with boys. 
Among these young people it is rare to 

big, well-built, and healthy speci- 
of humanity. They are wonder

fully small, pale and flat-chested. It is 
a population of bloodless dwarfs.

But York Street is like heaven to hell 
in comparison with the slums of West 
Belfast. In only one quarter of London 
do I know of more terrible dog-holes. I 
spent a couple of days in visiting these 
kennels of the poor, once in company 
with a man who took me into many of 
the interiors, and the memory of what 1 
saw 
horror.

NEWCENTURV
WASHING H MACHINE

Thst Belfast is rich except In pov- see a 
erty is a delusion ; it remains to con- men 
eider whether the city Is religious. If 
Belfast did not advertise itself as the 
most religious city in Ireland, I should 
refrain from making any charges against 
it. II the clerical politicians of Bel
fast did not vainglorionsly and most 
odiously trumpet from pulpit and plat
form the commercial prosperity of Pro
testantism, I should not make war upon 
them. I say that the religion of Belfast 

whole, is not the religion founded 
by Christ.

Penetrate to the individual soul, and
you flnd that the religion is hard, re- on6 bouse we came upon a little 
pellant, and pharasaical. It breeds big- qM orop_headed man, like a plucked 
otry, self-esteem and a violent intoler- r0Wj aluiDg huddled upon a low .
anoe. The large and liberal, spirit of atool cioae to the kitchen fife. He 
charity is wanting. Meekness and neTeI a ke a word the whole time we 
humility are excluded. Only here and were there; never smiled, never showed 
there do yon meet a gentle and sweet- a ai„n 0I intelligence. With wide, star- 
minded man who baa escaped uninjured . he looked into the fire, his
from the iron vice of this hideous; the- bo fingers closing and unclosing on a 
ology. The majority do not attract, do mtle 8fcump of a stick held in his right 
not win, do not prepossess. They dis hand. He was the hero of the house— 
gust and repel. an old age pensioner, whose life waa

Under the very eyes of the rich and exceedlDg precious to his affectionate 
“ respectable as they go to church are relationBe His daughter-in-law told ns 

of half starved, ill-clothed and that her hnaband waa out of work, but 
barefoot children playing in the gutters that her two daughters end the old man 
of the streets. All about the worship- . the fire kept things going. The two 
pers, as they give thanks in their well- daUgfiters appeared before we left, 
warmed churches for health and pros- Qne WB8 fourteen, and dreadfully 
perity, are hideous and congested slums anaemlc; 8ke WOre neither boots nor 
of “ dense and hopeless poverty. lo gtookiDgge gke told us that she earned- 
right and to left of them in their daily about «150 or $1.75 a week as a spinner, 
lives is an appalling sum of sickness She aaid waa hard work, and com- 
and suffering caused by the low wages lalned that the yarn of late had been 
paid to the laboring classes. Through- ve bad. She discussed a recent strike 
out the city, from one end to the other, w Sj and quPatjonH 0f trade, this child 
and spreading even from ithe city o( loarteen- ghe said that bronchitis 
to the village beyond, such sweating of waa bad- Tbe (stories are kept heated, 

and children to practised as the irlg atand barefoot all day on 
must wring the soul of heaven. tbe aoppiug wet tiles, and they catch

I have never before visited a city CQld „oiD„ bome, gbe coughed as she 
where the beauty of life is so com- g ke abe waa about as tall as an or- 
pletely destroyed as in Belfast. 1 be- dInary girl of ten or eleven; her face 
lieve this ugliness is due more than waa lte yeu0w; her poor little thin 
anything else to the false religion ha-r waa piaited and pinned np on top of 
which has preached the gospel of money ber bead. abe had large, dull, vacant 

class in the community. H„d seemed lost in her black shawl.
Everything in Belfast, even the success . d ,t tbink she had ever been really 
of church life, is tested by pounds, shil-
“Mt does°n'ot psy^'presbyterton mere ch.ldren support,no a fam.ly 

ministers, with liberal minds, dare not Think what this interior reveals I An 
declare themselves Home Rulers, be- old, inarticulate man nodding his head 
cause it does not pay. over the grave, and little girls who

And drunkenness, child neglect and should be playing in the fields support- 
laid to the ing a family. I exclaimed to my friend 

as we lelt this slum house: “I have seen 
children of that age in England. They 
have leather reins and a whip; they 
play at horses and drive round the 
garden; they are big, strong, and over
flowing with the joy of life. Bnt that 
little worn-out girl we have just left 
talked about labor questions, discussed 
factory conditions, told us the history 
of a strikel”

I have not told one-half the horror of 
West Belfast. It covets a Urge space

A/tW
jl'.The Washer of Ùityjfi 
Present and the Future
^Scientists tell us that some day ne peryo 

will no hard maaual labor—machines wiH ù) it 
all! The first great step has already been accora- 
pUshtti as far as household work is concerned. 
TlieStw-Ceitury Washer, not only tajjea-tfll the 

anuaPiabar away frop-wfining. but it
_____ clothes better than su» week has ever
been done before. Jtie water tip furnishes the 
power, the NeW Cenfun- dacsvueaHy all the rest 

Washing'maclunes are. noLiew but the N 
Century i.v Theothèr kinds did some ol tne 
work, thé New^teMüry dixitTilmbsLo/f the^work. 
TbeXbers.gaVe treble. thRHew Cenmry>vee 
tmwie/The differehce is/nn the patented end 
exclusive features of the New Ccntury.X Ask 

/your dealer about them’ or send to us foMuuX 
Liyormatioa I I

CUMMER -DOWSWELL, limited
HAMILTON. ONTARIO

will never cease to hfillet me withas a

A SAD SCENE TO CONTEMPLATE

the

V?z

im
em-

A bite of this and a taste of that, aft % 
long, dulls the appetite sad weakens 
digestion.

Restore your 5<omach to healthy vigor 
by taking a Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia TaMM 
after each meal—and cut out the 'yéeolBg1.

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets
are the best friends for saffezsra 
Indigestion and dyspepsia. SOo. a Sex 
at your Druggist’s. Made by th. 
National Drug and Chemical C*. M 
Canada, Limited. U»

squalor, and slams are 
charge of the poor because they are 
earning good wages, and, therefore, 
ought to know better 1 Everything is 
money. So far aa I am aware, among ail 
the preachers and ministers jn Belfast 
who preach political sermons and or
ganize the di ll ranks of respectability 
there to not one who has ever moved a 
finger to save the children from the 
streets, to bring the alum-landlords to 
account, or to check the headlong ad
vance of the mammon-worshippers.

Seldom See
llock, St ilie, Kneo or Throat.

ïïïtfs?12.00 per bottle delivered. Describe your case for 
special instructions and Book 8 r. free. * 

A11SORHINE, J R.. liniment for mank nd. Re
moves Painful Swellings. Enlarged Glands,

wrrlYouNe.r'.'Km omÏMBui!!Sfflrukca.
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